Chemical Safety Committee
March 30, 2012
Agenda

1. Announcements/Discussion
   a. Peer Safety Evaluations Reminder: Modification of Procedure?
   b. Lab Chairs
   c. Textbook Review
   d. MSDS to become SDS next week
   e. ACS Exam Institute: Chemical Health and Safety Exam (1997)
   f. UCSD Videos: http://blink.ucsd.edu/safety/research-lab/laboratory/videos.html

2. Help in Chemical Hygiene Plan Rewrite?

3. Departmental notification system for lab-related incidents (lessons learned, close calls, etc).

4. Training for Laboratory Safety Captains

5. Safety Hardware: Survey?

6. Safety Notes: What should be included next?
   a. Sharps SOP?
   b. Rinse Drain Traps in Labs to Keep Vapors Down
   c. Headphones/Earphones: One In, One Out, or “In one ear and out the other”
   d. Blue Box

7. Old Business

8. New Business

9. Next Meeting